Specialists in environmental management, communications and dispute resolution, Haussmann Consulting provides clients in the public and private sectors with strategic communications planning, issues management, community relations/public consultation, environmental assessment planning, social impact assessment, facilitation and dispute resolution services.

In recent years, we have worked with clients such as Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. (community profiling, public consultation, EA planning), the Greater Town of Napanee (waste management EA) Ontario Power Generation Inc. (used fuel storage EA), Browning-Ferris Industries (waste management EA), Enbridge Consumers Gas (pipeline EA), Environment Canada (workshop facilitation and reporting), Ernst & Young Canada (business development), the City of Guelph (EA and conflict resolution), Interprovincial Pipe Line Inc. (energy pipeline EA), Ontario Energy Board (Demand Side Management and Demand Response Consultative facilitation, EA Guidelines), Ontario Ministry of the Environment and Energy (energy futures workshop facilitation), and the County of Wellington (landfill EA).

Some typical recent projects include: design and implementation of public consultation programs and social impact assessment studies for major nuclear facilities, pipeline projects and waste management studies in southern Ontario; peer review of environmental assessment studies for landfill site selection with respect to environmental assessment methodology, public consultation, land use planning and social impact assessment; facilitation of a multi-stakeholder consultative on energy demand management and response; and design, facilitation and reporting of workshops for a national multi-stakeholder advisory group on environmental performance of the base metals smelting industry.